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Details of Visit:

Author: Maslow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22/6/04 8pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pia
Website: http://www.danishpia.co.uk
Phone: 07880598553

The Premises:

Clean and comfortable 2nd floor flat in central Milton Keynes ? listen to instructions carefully, or buy
a MK map for ?2.99 from local garage!

The Lady:

Pia is a Danish blond, mid-late 30?s, size 10-12 with 34B bust.

The Story:

Was hoping for a return trip to see Jerrie of blisstique, alas poor girl was down with flu. She
suggested I try Pia and after a couple of phone calls to the agency arrangements were made.
Arrived on time and greeted by maid, handed money over and waited briefly in bedroom before
being joined by Pia wearing the kind of lingerie I?ll never see the wife in again! Straight into a
friendly full on kiss ? always a good sign ? then she offered a massage, which after spending a few
hours stuck in motorway traffic, I grateful accepted. After 5-10 mins she suggested I roll over and
started a fantastic OWO BJ. I could of let her continue for the whole hour, but decided to move on
and she applied a blueberry johnny (another first for Maslow). She then proceeded to ride me as
though she was in a bucking bronco contest until finally I could hold back no longer and came. To
be honest, there was time and opportunity to go again, but I took great pleasure in talking with Pia.
She has only recently started escorting after a professional career in London. If you?re looking for
intelligent stimulation before, during and after, Pia?s your girl!
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